See Thousands of Sandhill Cranes & Tundra Swans, October thru February
Plus Hawks, Egrets, Herons, White-faced Ibis, Snow Geese and other exotic wild birds, early fall to late spring

CAUTION: Cranes are very timid. If you stop your car near them they will immediately move away. Do NOT follow them!

Driving Precautions while birding the Delta
Please stay on paved public roads — if it’s dirt, you are trespassing

Warning: Oversize vehicles on roads — Dangerous shoulders, especially West end of Woodbridge.
Very Dense Fog possible from Dawn until 10:00 - 11:00 AM, in winter, anywhere in the Delta.

*Staten Island Road is posted ‘No Public Access’ but this refers only to all side roads and all land.
The main road is accessible for four miles to the turnaround, the first two miles are paved.
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